No change
to 2018
prices!

Personal Trekking Prices (from 01/03/19)
Personal Trekking from Brendon Manor allows you have your trek, your way!
Our regular treks are based on mixed ability groups - this means we have to set the pace and route depending on ability of
yourself and other riders in that group.

Our Personal Treks allow you to choose how many people you want to trek with,
who they are, one of our planned routes* and the pace* you wish to go at!
You can even do a one-on-one trek with one of our guides.
To book, fill in the form on our website and select Personalised Trekking from the “length of trek” option box and we will be
in contact to personalise and confirm your booking.
One-to-one

1 hour trek for one person - £36.00 - ideal for all
1 & ½ hour trek for one person - £46.00 - ideal for all
2 hour trek for one person - £56.00 - ideal for persons with some riding experience
3-hour trek for one person - £86.00 - ideal for experienced riders
Couple/Pairs

1 hour trek for two people - £65.00 - ideal for all
1 & ½ hour trek for 2 people - £75.00 - ideal for all
2 hour trek for two people - £105.00 - ideal for persons with some riding experience
3 hour trek for two people - £155.00 - ideal for experienced riders
DIY DAY RIDES
Pub Ride - up to 4 hours riding with 1 hour lunch break, food included. Based on 4 people - £85.00pp - ideal for experienced
riders

Full Day Ride - up to 5 hours riding with 1 hour lunch break, bring a packed lunch. Based on 4 people - £100.00pp - ideal for
experienced riders
(All DIY Day Rides based on a minimum of 4 people, max of 6-8. Surcharge for less that 4 applies). To book, fill in the form on our website and select
Personalised Trekking from the “length of trek” option box and we will be in contact to personalise and confirm your booking. For day rides between
April and October it is recommended you book as much in advance as possible, with booking required at least 14 days prior to the date of the intended
ride.

Organised PUB RIDE & ALL DAY TREKKING ON SELECTED DATES - Call 01598 741 246 for dates and prices!
PRICES CORRECT AT THE TIME OF PUBLICATION. All treks to be escorted by at least 1 guide depending on group size. Pace of trek depends on ability of
members of your party once assessed by one of our guides. Routes available are subject to ability, time of season and weather conditions. Groups of 3
or more people pay our regular mixed ability group pricing on all one-to-one and Couple/pairs treks only. Lead Rein’ prices remain the same. Please call
for more details 01598 741 246 or email brendonmanortrekking@gmail.com

